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new york. married'life sertenly is
full of disappointments

just harken to the sad storey of
robbert wilkins, who only 2 weeks
ago was a happy bridegrume

robbert and his fare yung bride
took a nice little cottidge out in the
subarbs, and it looked like evrything
was going to be lovely

one of the little agreements robbert
had with his bride was that he was
to have a den, witch was to be "all his
own private room

wifey said not only would she be
glad for her dear hubby to have a den,
but she would fix it up just the way
he would .like it
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well, robbert he had to go out of
town rite after they took the cottidge,
and it was about a week before he
got back, and by that time the dear
girl had it all furnished, as nice as
could be

after she ahd showed him the stew-
ed oak dining room sett and the louie
the 18th parlor outfit, she chirps.

o, robbert, now you must come and
look at your den

i know you will be just crazey
about it, and i know you won't mind,
robbert dear, that i put just a few
things of mine in it, i mite just want
to yuse it a few minutes sumtimes
while you are away during the day

robbert had a sinking sensashun in
his buzzem, but he looked into the
den, and this is what he saw

1 sewing macheen, 1 cutting table,
1 full length lookin glass, 2 dressmak-
ers' dummies, 3 sewing chares, 4
boxes of dress goods and a pipe rack

after he had taken a good look, he
says, it is very nice, my dear, very
nice, but what is the pipe rack doing
there?

then she said he was a crool mon-
ster, and busted into teers, and it was
mity sad all around
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NOTHING CLASSIC THERE

After a long speech upon the sub-
ject of "Votes for Women" in Hyde
Park, the eloquent suffraget brought
her remarks to a close by telling her
audience that if anyone wished to ask
a question she would be pleased to
answer it.

"Why haven't you brought your
axe?" demanded a masculine voice.

Quick as thought came the answer
(but it was not from the platform) :

"Because there ain't no Venuses
about!"
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STICKS TO 'EM

Bill He says cigars are his best
friends.

Jill Well; he's true to them.
Bill How so?
Jill He never gives any of his

i friends away. Baltimore News.


